
The Revelations Video
Wedding Experience



WELCOME FRIENDS



THIS IS US!

Hello bride-to-be and welcome! We hope you’re enjoying every moment of being 
engaged! We’re Lindsay and Scott and we’re a husband and wife team that make 
up Revelations Video! We’re so excited that you found us! We love getting to know 
our couples personally because we believe that is essential for the best possible 
experience. So we would love to tell you a little bit about us! Here are a few things 

you should know!

We met in a class during Lindsay’s freshman year at West Chester University.

We live in West Chester, PA but we love to travel!

We started our business after our own personal wedding video got 
 delivered to us without any of the moments that were special to us. We wanted to make sure no other 

couple had to experience the devastation oflosing their irreplaceable memories.

Lindsay’s a people pleaser at heart and she’s got an imagination much bigger than her 5-foot  3-inch self.

Scott is the master of all things technological but he’s also a total goofball.

Lindsay is obsessed with the ocean and all things related to the beach but Scott would spend all of his time  
camping in the woods by a fire if he could. 

We love creating beautiful videos, but more importantly we love serving couples on one of the greatest 
days of their lives!

Now that you’ve gotten to know us a bit, flip to 
the next page to read more about our “Wedding Experience”!

Keep Reading!



The

Experience
Wedding

OUR PHILOSOPHYUR PHILOSOPHY
You’ve dreamed about this day ever since you were a little girl. It’s been 
one of your purest, truest dreams for your entire life. Your wedding day 
is something that can’t be recreated or staged.
That being said, we stand firm on our focus of staying candid, natural 
and real with the way that we film. We stay in the background during the 
events of the day, and we do our best to never interfere with anything 
that’s going on. We may direct you to the good lighting or move the ugly 
lamp out of the way while you’re getting your dress buttoned up or when 
he’s getting his boutonniere pinned on, but that’s all just part of the way 
we look out for you to make sure we give you the highest quality video 
that we can.

We were in your shoes not that long ago, preparing for our own wedding 
day. We know how exciting and also how stressful it can be. That is why 
we love going the extra mile to take care of our couples even months 
before their wedding day. We are always available to give you 
recommendations for other vendors you might be looking for, and you 
should also keep your eye on your mailbox for little goodies here and 
there.



All of our filming is done in a mix of HD and 4K (Ultra HD) and we shoot the 
whole day from 2-4 different angles so that you never have to worry about miss-
ing a shot because someone walked in front of a camera or the action moved to 
the other side of the room. Even with 4 cameras, we still manage to stay out of the 
way and un-obtrusive. That’s something we make sure is consistent through our 
work. We have 4 different digital recording systems that we bring along to every 
event so that we can capture the highest quality sound for your film, and 
important words like your vows and the speeches at the reception are crystal 
clear. 

We arrive at your venue 15-30 minutes earlier than you’ve booked us to begin  
filming so that we have ample time to set up our equipment and figure out the 
whole space ahead of time and so we don’t take up any of our time with you with 
anything other than focusing on YOU. 

We always connect with your vendors and wedding planner ahead of time so that 
we are all in great communication with each other and to make sure your day can 
run as smoothly as possible. 

One thing that we are proud to have available for our couples is reassurance with 
their wedding photographs. Because we have multiple 4K camera angles all day 
long, if your photographer for any reason missed a shot of a really important 
moment that meant a lot to you, chances are that we have that moment on film 
and can actually pull a still-frame, professional photograph from any frame of 
video footage we captured! 

(Psst! Every photo in this guide was pulled from video footage!)

THE PROCESS



WHY INVEST IN A WEDDING VIDEO?
-You can watch your film every 
anniversary or when your marriage 
journey gets a little rocky. Hear your 
vows again each time.

 -You can share your wedding day with 
your loved ones who couldn’t be there.

 -You get a return on your investment 
(no one ever remembers if you had 
fancy chair covers, wedding favors, or 
an extra appetiser).

 -You can see your groom wipe the 
tears away when you walk down the 
aisle and your dad’s reaction when he 
sees his little girl in her wedding dress.

 -You can capture the special people in 
your life on film and forever keep the 
memory of someone who has passed 
away.

-You can capture the real, candid emo-
tion of the day and see things that you 
wouldn’t have seen otherwise.

 -No regrets! The number one regret 
couples have after their wedding day is 
that they didn’t hire someone to film it.



PACKAGES &PRICING
As we mentioned earlier, we got into this whole wedding videography adventure 
to make sure that no couple would lose their irrepleacable memories like we did. 
That being said, we’ve carefully and thoughtfully designed our packages to cover 
all the bases and to make planning easier by outlining the important moments in 

a typical wedding day. However, we know quite well that no two brides are the 
same and that there is a chance that you might have an idea in mind for something 
that you don’t see on our menu. We want to know about it! Don’t hesitate to tell us 
your own thoughts because our main priority is to make sure that we are serving 

YOU.

OPTION 1: 
The Minimalist

 6 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage

One Videographer

Complete Professionally Edited Ceremony Footage

Roughly 3-minute Highlight Film of Your Wedding Day 
Story

Digital Delivery of Your Film With Scene Selection Menu

50 Miles of Travel for Wedding Day
(.5 per additional mile)

2200



OPTION 2: 
The Essentials

8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage

Second Videographer

Roughly 5-minute Highlight Film of Your Wedding Day 
Story

Complete Professionally Edited Ceremony Footage

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of First dances 
(bride/groom, mother/son, father/daughter)

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of Speeches & 
Toasts at Reception

Bonus Dance Floor Footage Chapter

Complete Raw Footage Delivered on a Hard Drive
*By special request*

Digital Delivery of Your Film With Scene Selection Menu

50 Miles of Travel for Wedding Day
(.5 per additional mile)

2900



OPTION 3: 
   20-minute Documentary Film

 8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage

One Videographer

20-Minute Documentary Film of your wedding day’s best 
moments

Digital Delivery of Your Film

50 Miles of Travel for Wedding Day
(.5 per additional mile)

2500



OPTION 4: 
Full Day Story Film

8 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage

Second Videographer

Individual Chapters of Each Main Element of the Day
(getting ready, first look, reception introductions, cake cutting)

Roughly 5-minute Highlight Film of Your Wedding Day Story

Complete Professionally Edited Ceremony Footage

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of First dances 
(bride/groom, mother/son, father/daughter)

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of Speeches & Toasts at 
Reception

Bonus Dance Floor Footage Chapter

Complete Raw Footage Delivered on a Hard Drive
*By special request*

Digital Delivery of Your Film With Scene Selection Menu

50 Miles of Travel for Wedding Day
(.5 per additional mile)

3600



Add-On Menu: 
Available options to add on 

to your video package
Additional Hours Priced Per Hour ($100)

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of Speeches & Toasts at
 Reception

(500)

Complete Professionally Edited Footage of First dances 
(bride/groom, mother/son, father/daughter)

(500)

Friends and Family Message Compilation 
(300)

“Our Story” Documentary Video Shoot 
(1000)

Engagement Shoot (Photography)
(800)

Additional photographer, videographer, or assistant
(500)

Additional Mileage (beyond the included 50 miles from 
Downingtown, PA) priced per mile 

(.50/mile)
Read on to take a look at 

our photography options!



Surprise!
PHOTOGRAPHY OPTIONS

We are a multi-talented duo. Video production is definitely what we’re known 
for, however we do offer photography options to pair with your wedding video 

as well! You can eliminate the stress of coordinating with yet another vendor and 
save a big chunk of your wedding budget too! (Plus, we’re a perfect team- we live, 
eat and work together every single day. We’re a well-oiled video/photo machine!)

OPTION 1: Photo+Video Duo

OPTION 2: Still-Frame Photos

Lindsay will handle photos and Scott will handle video. 
You will have a nice mix of awesome, creative, professionally edited 

photographs mixed with a ton of still-frame photographs taken from 
your wedding video footage from the whole day. 

(We can literally stop any frame of video footage to pull a perfect 
professional photograph from any moment from the day.)

Includes 300-400 digital photos for you to use and share however you 
like. 

1600 (in addition to video package)
(P.S. ALL of the photos in this guide are still-frame photos taken out of video footage!)

Lindsay and Scott will film your whole day as they usually do, but 
after your wedding day, we will sort through all of the video footage 
and pull out all of the amazing moments so that you can keep them 

and print them as photos. 
(This is a fool-proof way to have all of those great candid photos)

Includes 200 Photos.

1200



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Q: When can I expect the finished product?

A: We finish most of our wedding films within 5 
months of your wedding day (but we send you a sneak-
peek very soon after your wedding in most cases). The 
completion time may vary depending on which pack-
age you choose and the time of year that your wedding 
is filmed.

Q: Will you capture our vows and 
speeches clearly?

A: Absolutely. We have 4 different 
methods of capturing audio clear 
as day. We carry backup recorders 
to every wedding along with every 
type of cord and microphone 
needed in order to adapt to any 
situation.Q: What is your shooting and editing 

style?

A: When we shoot, we are really 
candid. We don’t like to stage much 
and we want you to feel like we’re not 
there. When we edit, we have pretty 
much the same outlook. We wouldn’t 
call our style cinematic, documentary, 
or raw...or any of the other kinds of 
videography labels. Our mission is 
to capture your own individual love 
story that is unique to you. We want 
your personalities to come out as 
well as your own quirks and beautiful 
moments. We don’t create any of our 
wedding films the same. What we CAN 
tell you is that every film we complete 
is professional, real, candid, and natu-
ral with a creative touch.

Q: Can we share our film on social 
media?

A: Yes! When your film is complete, 
we will send a digital file to you in 
an email. That copy can be 
downloaded and burned to a DVD 
or flash drive and can also be 
shared on social media. In addition 
to this email, we will feature your 
wedding highlight film in our blog 
and on our own social media pages 
so they can be easily shared (and 
you’ll also get 5-minutes of fame!)



We always want to make sure that all of your questions are answered and that we 
learn everything we can about your vision for your wedding video. Lindsay is a 
regular at every coffee shop within a 20-mile radius of our studio and she loves 

to treat our brides to a fancy cup of coffee and chat about all of your wedding day 
plans and answer every single question you have (but mostly to just get to know 
you and hang out!). But if you’re not local to us, a good old fashioned phone date 
is totally fine as well. Once all of your questions have been answered and you’ve 

decided that you’ve found the perfect fit for your big day, it’s time to book!

Booking
Once you’ve told us which 

package you’ve chosen, we will 
create an online proposal that 

will walk you through the
 package. When you’re ready, you 
can reserve your date by signing 

your contract and paying your 
deposit online. The deposit is 

25% of your complete balance, 
and the rest of your balance isn’t 

due until 2 weeks before your 
wedding date.

Fill Us In!
One of our most favorite things to do 
is serve our couples in whatever way 
we can to eliminate as much wedding 

planning stress as possible. That is 
why shortly after you send your 

contract back to us, we send you a 
questionnaire where you get to tell us 
all the areas of wedding planning that 
you need a hand with! If you like, we 

can connect you with our most 
trusted vendors that we know 

personally so that you don’t have to 
spend hours searching for people you 

aren’t even sure you can trust, and 
have much more time to actually 

enjoy being engaged!

WHAT’S NEXT? 



ThankYou
We are so glad that you reached out to us! Enjoy every 
moment of this special time and get PUMPED for your 
big day because it’s going to be amazing! Plan out the 
details and think through the timeline, but always re-

member that at the end of the day, you’re marrying 
your best friend and that’s all that really matters. 

Congratulations on your new adventure and we look 
forward to hearing from you! Be sure to visit our blog 

to find tips and tricks for wedding planning and 
beyond as well as to see our most recent weddings!

Love, Lindsay 
& Scott

www.RevelationsVideo.com


